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BACKGROUND
Gender Links on the 21st and 22nd January 2020 held a workshop for Women in Politics at the
Majestic Hotel in Palapye. The workshop was held with the support of the Delegation of the
European Union who, for the past three years have worked with Gender Links in the project
aimed at championing the 50-50 campaign in Botswana ahead of the 2019 general elections.
Some of the activities that were carried out through this project include training of aspiring
female candidates and preparing them for campaigning in the build up to the elections;
engaging with political parties on the need for political parties to set quotas for gender
representation within the party structures and the candidates for the 2019 general elections;
advocacy and public sensitisation on why it is important to vote women to positions of political
leadership.
As all the activities that were planned under this project were completed but there were some
saved funds, GL hosted this workshop to wrap up the project by reflecting on the performance
of women on the just ended elections.
RATIONALE
The need for this workshop was premised on the fact that in the 2019 general elections
Botswana continued with its below par performance when it came to electing women to
leadership positions. The country is still far off from reaching the 50% target of electing
females to political leadership positions as articulated in the SADC Gender and Development
Protocol. This scenario is present at both the national (parliament) and local government levels
in the country. The workshop which was the last activity for the EU project brought together
different stakeholders to kick start the discussions and start preparations for the 2024 general
elections.
OBJECTIVES OF THE WORKSHOP
The objectives of the workshop were outlined by the Gender Links Chief Executive Officer Ms
Colleen Lowe Morna. She stated the objectives as follows;







To conduct a post mortem of the Botswana General elections held on the 23rd October
2019
To enhance capacity of women politicians and Local Government Councillors on
electoral systems and normative frameworks including the SADC Gender and
Development Protocol and device a strategy for the 2024 elections.
To undertake a critical analysis of barriers to women’s political participation in
Botswana and propose short, medium and long-term strategies for addressing these.
To explore the formation of women in Politics Networks in Botswana to undertake
strategic lobbying, advocacy and
To launch the 2019 # VoiceandChoice SADC Gender Protocol Barometer.

DAY ONE PROCEEDINGS
The day started with a prayer by a volunteer.
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WELCOME REMARKS
Hon. K. Galeragwe the Chairperson for Central District Council welcomed the participants to
the workshop and to the Central District. He thanked Gender Links for its continued support
to BALA and the Local authorities on issues of gender mainstreaming and addressing gender
based violence at the Local Government level. He stated that although gender equality in the
political space seems like a farfetched mirage it is critical to the development process at the
local and national levels. He also shared that BALA and Gender links have over time worked
together to amplify the voice of women in leadership and these efforts can never be over
emphasised.
The global development agendas, protocols, and national vision recognise the importance of
gender balance in leadership and decision making process thus Botswana being a signatory
to the SADC Gender Protocol. This workshop is important in introspecting and assessing the
levels of gender presentations at political leadership levels. Hon Galeragwe also said that the
government realises the importance of Gender balance as demonstrated by continued support
the entities such as gender links in their quest to advocate for gender balanced governance
structures.

OBJECTIVES OF THE WORKSHOP- MS COLLEN LOWE MORNA GL CEO

The objectives of the workshop as stated above were
presented by the Gender Links Chef Executive Officer. In her
remarks the CEO further implored the participants to use the
time between now at 2024 to organise themselves and strive
to increase the number of women in political leadership at
both national and local government levels. The workshop was
thus meant to kick-start the discussions and ensure that the
momentum from the prior and during the elections is not lost.

REMARKS FROM KEY PARTNERS
Partners were given a chance to give solidarity messages.
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European Union- Ms Silvia Bopp Hamrouni
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In her remarks, Ms Hamrouni thanked Gender Links for holding a review meeting soon after
the elections. She mentioned that Women
Participation in elections was one of the areas
that they are interested in as the EU delegation
to Botswana hence their support to Gender Links
in this project aimed at empowering women to
contest the 2019 general elections. She said that
although there was a slight increase in the
number of women elected to political office this
was not enough. She highlighted that the
challenge of having fewer women in political
leadership position was not only a concern in
Botswana but it was a challenge that was found
https://genderlinks.sharepoint.com/Gende
even in developed countries in Europe and many
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other countries.
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in politics and these include sexual harassment
2FGender%2520Links%2520Photo%2520G
during
elections, gender based violence, gender beliefs premised on patriarchy and lack of
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resources
by women. To improve this situation, women need to be trained as candidates and
3FIndexKey%3D%255FDCDateCreated%26
voters
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BRITISH
HIGH COMMISSION-MS LEFAKAE SEITSHIRO
Ms Seitshiro started by apologising that H.E the High Commissioner of the British High
Commission could not join the meeting as she was busy wrapping up as her term of office in
Botswana was coming to an end. Ms Seitshiro thus gave the solidary remarks on behalf of the
High Commission. In her remarks, she thanked Gender Links for the work that it was doing in
advocating and training women to take part in political leadership issues. She indicated that
the British High Commission had supported two organisations in the build up towards elections
to run activities aimed at advocating and sensitisation of the public on the need to have more
women in political leadership positions. These organisations are gender Links and Emang
Basadi. She further informed the meeting that the British Commission will be hosting a
delegation of UK and Commonwealth Political leaders in Botswana who would be interested
in learning more about the political landscape in Botswana especially women’s participation;
once the dates for their visit is confirmed they will reach out.

GENDER AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT- MS THAPELO PHUTHEGO
In her remarks, Ms Thapelo Phuthego who is the Director of Gender Affairs Department
thanked Gender Links for making an effort in empowering women in politics and also thanked
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women in politics for being brave and taking part even though politics in Botswana are a
difficult terrain to navigate. She stated that women in politics was an important area in the
empowerment of women; and that is why there are several initiatives targeted at promoting
gender equality and women empowerment. These include the following;
At the international level, the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
specifically SDG 5 and the Commonwealth Gender Plan of Action.
At the Continental level; the AU Agenda Women’s decade (2010-2020). At the Regional level,
the SADC Protocol on Gender and Development and at the national level, the National Policy
on Gender and Development, Vision 2036 as well as the National Development Plan 11.

She further outlined challenges faced by women in politics in Botswana as follows;










Constitution; which does not explicit offer guidance on equal involvement of women
and men in various aspects
Party policies, regulations and the limited support by political parties to women
Socio-cultural factors and socialization
Gender based violence
Marginalization of women during campaigns
Lack of resources, funding, education and exposure
Multiple roles of women
Low level of women representation in policy decision making
Limited networking of women across political party lines

Ms Phuthego explained that their role as the Gender Affairs Department is to guide and
coordinate initiatives in the country for the promotion of gender equality and women
empowerment.

INDEPENDENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION- MR. K MOLAPISI
Mr Molapisi thanked Gender Links for the invitation and for the work they do in empowering
women to contest for elections. He indicated that female representation in elections is an area
that is still lagging behind in the country. Mr Molapisi informed the meeting that their role as
the IEC is to ensure free and fair elections, to protect democracy and to safeguard the integrity
of the elections in the country. He said that there is a need for equal representation of women
in political leadership positions and to achieve this all stakeholders must work. He highlighted
that the IEC has a unit that focuses on voter education and that Gender Links could work with
this unit in the build up towards 2024.

BOCONGO- MR BOTHO SEBOKO
In his remarks, Mr Seboko motivated the women that they should keep striving to get the
political leadership positions as women have overtime proved themselves to be capable
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leaders. He said that there should not be any doubt that women can lead. He implored the
women to believe in themselves and to never doubt their capabilities.

BALA- MR PHEKO
Mr Pheko thanked Gender Links for its continued support in women empowerment in Local
Authorities. He said that through the BALA- GL partnership they have been alse to train and
start gender mainstreaming at the district level; the councils now have gender action plans
which they implement and update annually. On Women in Politics, Mr Phala thanked GL for
including women running for Councillor positions in their capacity building trainings prior to
the elections. He said that there was still a lot to be done though for women to occupy
leadership positions at the Council level as evidenced by the election of councillors to the
district leadership positions. He mentioned that only a few councils including Jwaneng were
able to elect a woman to the Mayor position while Lobatse Town Council was gender inclusive
when electing council committees. He urged other organizations to work with Gender Links to
empower women.
KEY GENDER NORMATIVE FRAMEWORKS- Ms Sifiso Dube
Ms Sifiso Dube, the Gender Links Head of Policy and Movement Building gave a presentation
on key gender normatives. She informed the meeting that the 50/50 guiding principles
included the ‘Leaving no one behind principle’ of the Sustainable Development Goals;
implementing Continental and regional instruments e.g. SADC Protocol on Gender and
Development, CEDAW, Beijing Platform for Action, Maputo Protocol; sustainability – involving
youth and women with disabilities and implementing the national gender policies.
She highlighted that the key normative frameworks are the SADC Protocol on Gender and
Development, Maputo Protocol, African Union Agenda 2063, Beijing Platform for Action – 2020
is the 25th review and the Sustainable Development Goals especially, Goal 5. She elaborated
why each framework was key in the 50/50 program in her presentation.

POST-MORTEM OF BOTSWANA 2019 ELECTIONS
Legislative Framework on Gender and Elections- Mr. Leonard Sesa, University of
Botswana
In his presentation Mr Sesa started by giving an overview of gender and political
representation in Botswana. He stated that while women form the majority of the country’s
population (3:1) ratio based, their representation in decision making bodies is not proportional
to their numerical strength. The trend from the election is that women in Botswana vote more
than men but still remain underrepresented. During the 2019 nominations, only 11 women
candidates were nominated to contest for the Parliamentary positions across the different
parties. This was a decrease from 2014 in which women constituted 17 out of 192 candidates
(8.85%). He also highlighted that representation of women is better at local government level
as compared to parliament and cabinet.
He further said that despite the continuous decline of women representation in parliament
neither the law nor the constitution of Botswana makes provision for quotas or affirmative
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action measures to enhance or ensure women’s representation in decision making bodies.
The electoral system in place also negatively affects the representation of women in
parliament. Botswana has used the First-Past the Post (FPTP) electoral system since its
inception of electoral democracy.
1. Constitutional and Legal Framework
Section 3 of the Botswana Constitution states, in part: “…every person in Botswana is entitled
to the fundamental rights and freedoms of the individual, that is to say, the right, whatever
his race, place of origin, political opinions, colour, creed or sex …”. The Constitution does not
discriminate against women and it places no restriction on their participation in politics.
Nonetheless, women’s presence in the political structure at both local and national levels
remains insignificant because of cultural and structural barriers.

2. The Electoral System
This system, which allows the candidate who attains a simple majority in a ward or
constituency to win the seat, has been criticized as benefiting men over women. For example,
Gaidzanwa (2004) has noted that in Zimbabwe, where political party membership is a
prerequisite for election to Parliament, the system tends to rule out the participation of a large
number of women, especially those of child-bearing and rearing ages. This, according to
Gaidzanwa, is largely because active party membership requires time, energy, resources and
skills that many African women, including those in Botswana, cannot adequately meet because
of their relatively lower economic status and often limiting social and reproductive roles.
3. Administrative Framework
IEC and the Electoral Act provides for the conduct and administration of the general elections.
The IEC is composed of 7 Commissioners; 3 of which are women.
4. National, International and Regional Instruments
Elections in Botswana take place against a backdrop of several national documents the
government has developed over the years to promote equal rights for men and women at all
socio-economic and political levels.These documents include:
-

-

The National Policy on Women and Development, the adoption of which marked a
major milestone in recognizing the important role of men and women in decisionmaking;
The National Gender Programme, which prioritized power-sharing between women
and men as one of the six critical areas of concern for Botswana;
Vision 2016-36, which commits government and other stakeholders to ensuring that
positive measures are taken to enable women to participate fully in positions of power,
leadership and decision-making at all levels of the society by the year 2016-36.

Given the prevailing challenges, Mr Sesa gave the following recommendations in his
presentation;
1. Provide financial assistance to women candidates;
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2. Provide financial incentives to political parties as a way of encouraging participation of
women;
3. Introduce quotas and implement them at both political party and national level
4. Undertake a national referendum to determine an electoral system appropriate for the
advancement and participation of women;
5. Implement legal and constitutional reforms to include women representation and
gender equality issues.

OUTCOME OF THE 2019 BOTSWANA ELECTIONS - Ms Onneetse Makhumalo,
Country Manager
Ms Makhumalo presented the outcomes of the 2019 General elections. In her presentation Ms
Makhumalo highlighted that Botswana held its General elections on the 23rd October 2019 for
both National Assembly and Local Government. The election results were not as easily
predictable as those of the previous cycles. Unfortunately for women’s political participation
the picture was bleak; only 12 candidates out of the 220 (5.7%) candidates were women
which was a drop from 2014 where 17 female candidates out of the 192 candidates (8.85%)
contested the elections. Going into the polls it was already clear that the country was far from
reaching the 50-50 SADC Gender and Development protocol target; the probabilities were that
the country would get fewer women voted to the national assembly. Of the registered voters;
55% was female and 45% male. At the Local Government; 235 out of 1747 candidates were
female (13%) and 1512 out of 1747 candidates were male (87%).
For National Assembly; 3/57 females were voted to the national assembly (5.3%) and 54/57
males were voted to the national assembly (94.7%). For Local Government; 71/490 females
were voted to the Local Government (13%) and 419/490 males were voted to the Local
Government (87%). The Botswana Constitution provides for the nomination of 6 people as
Specially nominated members of the National Assembly. The Local Government Act allows for
the nomination of Specially nominated Councillors. As per these legal provisions; the President
of Botswana and the Minister of Local Government &RD made their nominations.

SESSION 3:
EXPERINCES FROM THE WOMEN POLITICIANS (TESTIMONIALS)

Ms Keabone Ntsabane informed the meeting that she had contested the elections as a
Councillor candidate in Ramotswa. She said that there were a lot of criticisms she had to
overcome because people found a way of trying to fault her for little things; this include her
age, some said she was too old to contest for elections. She also had to campaign despite her
limited financial resources. But because this was not her first time contesting the elections
after trying her luck in 2009 and 2014 and not succeeding she now had experience on how to
tackle her campaign. She said what kept her going despite her previous losses and the
challenges she faced was that she believed in herself, she knew she could do it and she never
gave up. Having worked in the women’s movement in particular, Gender Links she already
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knew challenges women politicians faced and was knowledgeable on how to overcome those
challenges. On her third attempt she has now won the election and is a Councillor.

Ms Charity Keobokile a young woman who contested the elections for the first time in 2019
indicated that for her the experience was eye opening. She experienced a lot of negative
backlash but she still kept on going. She contested the election under the opposition party
Alliance for Progressives (AP) by chance after she was informed that the AP needed a female
Council candidate in Mahalapye as they wanted to have a gender balanced candidates. She
therefore, started her campaign late while her fellow opponents had had an early start. She
highlighted that some of the challenges she faced was lack of support especially from females
who asked her why she was contesting for election as a young woman; she was also
sabotaged by some members of her campaigning team who took her campaign strategies to
her competitors; she was also asked why she joined the opposition and not the ruling party.
As a young woman she also endured sexual harassment from those that she thought were
supporting her and general public in rallies. Some men would make it seem like they wanted
to support her campaign only for them to later make sexual advances to her; at the rallies the
words that were used were derogatory and belittling, she cited that in one rally that her
opponent kept emphasizing that, “ke tsile go go ja”, the way it was said had sexual undertones
and he kept saying it to make her uncomfortable. She was also bullied a lot on social media;
this platform was supposed to assist her reach a high number of young people but in the end
it was used by people to harass her and bully her. Other challenges she experienced were
lack of resources including transport and finances.
Despite all the challenges that Charity experienced, she said that she had learnt valuable
lessons in her campaign, she has grown and was ready for 2024 where she will contest once
again. Her dream is to see herself advancing the course on women empowerment and she
will keep on doing this.
Parliamentarian Candidate’ testimonial

Ms Wendy Olebeng Tsiane contested the 2019 elections as a Parliamentary candidate
under the banner of the opposition party Botswana Movement for Democracy (BMD) a party
she has been a member of since 2010. The party was formed from a split from the ruling
party BDP. Some of the challenges she has faced in her political career include being denied
to contest as a Councillor by her party as the party favoured another candidate over her. She
has also been sabotaged by her competitor who lied about her and this caused conflicts. In
June 2019 she was called to stand for parliamentary post under the BMD. She did not have
enough funds for campaigns and trusted only two committed campaigning members. During
her campaign, her posters were removed from the boards by her opponents and even t-shirts
were taken from her potential supporters, her opponents worked hard to sabotage her
campaigns. She later found out that some of her campaigning team members were also double
crossing her with her opponents. These were people she had trusted with her campaign
strategies. In September 2019 when she has to have 10 member’s signing for her to be
submitted for nomination as a parliamentary candidate someone took her nomination papers
and disappeared with them and she failed to register due to that. Her wishes are to see BMD
growing as a strong political party.
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DAY 2 STRATEGY AND ROADMAP TO 2024
The day started with a prayer from a volunteer

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES- MS COLLEN LOWE MORNA
In giving a recap of day 1 and setting the tone for day 2, Ms Lowe-Morna reminded the
meeting of the normative frameworks that Botswana has committed to. These include the
SDGs (2015) and the SADC Gender Protocol 2016. She said that despite these commitments
it seemed Botswana was regressing when it comes to equality on political leadership positions
even as 2030 draws closer. She said it was time for change.
She further said that there were factors that made it difficult for women to occupy these
positions of political leadership. These factors are formal and informal. Formal factors include
electoral system, quotas, financial resources and the media. Informal factors are socialization,
attitude, custom, culture and tradition. These factors need to be addressed by different
stakeholders if Botswana is to increase the number of women in political leadership positions.
She said that Botswana needed to up its game as countries such as South Africa and Namibia
were doing better in this area and this was largely due to the electoral system in place. The
two countries use Proportional Representation while Botswana still uses the First Past the Post
system. The country therefore, needed to have a discussion on whether this system still works
for them especially for the marginalised groups such as women, youth and people living with
disabilities.
The second day of the workshop will focus on developing strategies towards 2024 and
improving female representation in political positions at that time.
SESSION 4:
DEVELOPING THE STRATEGY; TOWARDS 2024
PARTY REPRESENTATIONS – WOMEN `S WING
Members from the Women’s Wings in the different political parties gave presentation on how
their wings work with other political party structures.

Botswana Patriotic Front – Ms Felicity Keleeme, Mmadinare
Ms Keleeme explained that the party has the National Executive Committee which the
President of the Women’s wing was part of. Through her representation at the NEC, the
women’s wing President is able to bring to the NEC challenges faced by women and share
their experiences. The party Vice President and Secretary General are women and this makes
it easy for the women to influence the direction of the party.

Ms Phemelo Ntswane- UDC-BCP
Ms Ntswane shared her experience in politics. She said that she like other women in politics
faced a lot of problems during the campaign period. Her husband was attacked by thugs and
this was done to frame her and she was blamed and accused of trying to kill her husband.
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She was abused in social media but she stood the ground and continued campaigning for the
position which she won. She advised women to sit down with their families and ask for support
and make them understand the issues faced by women who stand for elections.
She indicated that their party encourage women to stand for positions and register for
elections with less money than their male counterparts and they are given airtime to use
during campaigns.

Ms Wendy Olebeng Tsiane- BMD Women `s wing
The structure is comprised of the President, Treasurer and Secretary; the Women’s Wing are
under the National Executive Committee. Ms tisane is the secretary general of the women`s
league. They have structures in constituencies to discuss and share their experiences. In
future, they will have direct communications with different organizations that encourage
participation of women in leadership positions.

Ms Loraine Maplanka- AP Party
Ms Maplanka started by giving her testimony. She shared with the meeting that in 2014
contested for a Parliamentary post in the Ngami area; she stood against Kgosi Tawana. She
said that it was difficult to contest against a Tribal leader, people harassed her and even her
party members sabotaged her asking her why she was standing against the tribal leader. They
ridiculed her and asked her if she thought she could win against the Chief. During that
campaign candidates were asked to come and sell their manifestos during a Radio Botswana
facilitated debate, she was doing well at that debate but the Chief was struggling; seeing that
she was doing well, the debate was cancelled mid-way
Ms Maplanka said that she is a representative from the Alliance for Progressives (AP) Women’s
Wing. The party is relatively and has many young people in its membership. The party has a
National Executive Committee; this is the committee which they take their issues to for
addressing. She encouraged other women from other parties that as women they should all
work together despite their party allegiances; she suggested that as women in leadership they
should meet regularly despite their political differences.

Ms Motlalemang Maochaza BDP Women’s Wing- North West Region
She joined BDP in 2004 and she stood for vice presidency of the women’s wing and she
managed to get the position. As the Women’s Wing they support female candidates, they do
fund raising activities and have their own bank accounts. They contributed and support their
party financially. They also support the women in businesses just to guide them in order to
prosper. The Women’s Wing is not funded but they raise their own funds earned through fund
raising initiatives.
She shared with the meeting her journey in politics. She said that in 2004 she was nominated
as a councillor and in 2009 and 2014 she lost elections but she continued supporting her party.
In 2019 there were tribal discriminations but they stood strong
Gender Country Manager highlighted that they wanted to know the challenges faced by
women in different political parties to advise and assist where necessary.
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WORKING GROUPS
The participants were divided into groups and asked to start
populating an action plan which will be compiled and later finalised
for use during the build up to 2024. The groups included those of
Political parties, government, civil society and media.
The groups presented their draft action plans. Most groups had
not finalised their plans. Please Annex C for the Action Plans.
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WOMEN IN POLITICS WORKSHOP
21-22nd JANUARY 2020
MAJESTIC HOTEL, PALAPYE
DRAFT AGENDA
OBJECTIVES
1. To conduct a post mortem of the 23 October election outcome.
2. To train Parliamentarians and local government Councillors on electoral systems and
normative frameworks including the SADC Gender Protocol.
3. To discuss barriers to women’s political participation in Botswana and map out
solutions.
4. To explore formation of women in politics networks in Botswana.
5. To launch the 2019 SADC Gender Protocol Barometer.
TIME

ACTIVITY

WHO

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

Tuesday, 21 January 2020
Session 1: Gender and Elections - Normative Frameworks and Electoral Systems
08.00 –
08.30

Registration

Keletso Serole

08h30 –
09h00

Welcome and Introductions

Colleen Lowe
Morna, GL CEO

09h00 –
09h30

Remarks from Key Partners
European Union

TBC

British High Commission

TBC

BOCONGO

TBC

BALA

TBC

Independent Electoral Commission

Representative

09h30 –
10h00

Key Gender and Elections Normative
Frameworks

CLM

10h00 –
10h30

Discussion

All

10h30 –
11h00

TEA

Participant list

PowerPoint
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TIME

ACTIVITY

WHO

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

11h00 –
11h30

The Botswana Legislative Framework
on Gender and Elections

Mr Leonard Sesa
(UB)

PowerPoint

11h30 –
12h30

Group work: Barriers to women’s
political participation in Botswana

All

12h30 –
13h00

Report Back on group work

13h00 –
14h00

LUNCH

SESSION 2: 2019 ELECTIONS POST-MORTEM
14h00 –
14h30

Presentation of the Botswana Gender &
Elections report

Onneetse
Makhumalo

14h30 –
16h00

Group work: Recommendations for
Increased Women’s Participation in
Botswana

All

PowerPoint, Gender and
Elections Report
Gender and Elections Report

Group 1: Electoral Management Body
Group 2: Electoral System
Group 3: Societal Attitudes
Group 4: Capacity Building & Finance
16h00 –
17h00

Report back on group work and closure

Sifisosami Dube/All

Wednesday, 22 January 2020
THE ROAD TOWARDS 2024
08H30 –
12H00

SESSION 3: EXPERINCES FROM
THE WOMEN POLITICIANS

08h30 –
09h30

Testimonials from women
politicians
Local Government Councillor

Keabone Ntsabane

Parliamentarian

TBC

Young women politician

Charity KeabokileBaleseng

09h30 –
10h30

Questions, Comments and Discussions

All

10h30 –
11h00

TEA
SESSION 4: DEVELOPING THE
STRATEGY; TOWARDS 2024

CLM

Workshop Manual
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TIME

ACTIVITY

11h00 –
11H30

Summary of Advocacy and Capacity
building areas towards increasing
women’s participation in politics
Session 5: DEVELOPING THE
STRATEGY (HOW TO ADDRESS THE
IDENTIFIED GAPS)
Group work (What each stakeholder
has to do)

11h3012h30

-

WHO

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

CLM

Workshop Manual

Parliament
IEC
Political Parties
CSOs
Media
Local Government
Academia and Research
Institutions

13h00 –
14h00

LUNCH

14h0015h00

Feedback from the groups

All

15h0016h00

Nomination of a Working Group and
broad agreement on the TORs

Sifiso Dube

16h0016h30

Summary and Way Forward

CLM

18h30 –
20h30

BAROMETER LAUNCH

18h30 –
18h40

Welcome remarks

Chigedze
Chinyepi

18H40 –
19H00

Youth drama performance on SRHR

Drama Group

19h00 –
19h30

Presentation of the 2019 SRHR
Barometer findings

Colleen Lowe
Morna

19h30 –
19h45

Keynote address and official launch of
the Barometer

TBC

19h45 –
20h00

Youth drama group performance

Drama Group

20h00 –
20h15

Interactions from the floor

All

20h15 –
20h30

Concluding remarks and Vote of
Thanks

Onneetse
Makhumalo

SRHR Barometer copies ,
PowerPoint

15
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Annex B Participants List

DAILY REGISTRATION FORM
GENDER LINKS COUNTRY 2019
INCLUDE PARTNERS AND OTHER RELEVANT DONOR LOGOS
Event:

Launch of the Gender and Elections Report

Date:

24 Jan 2020

Venue:

Name

Surname

Sex – Tick
M

F

Lorato

Mpuisana

/

1825
/

Lesego

Sejwe

/

/

Desmond

Lunga

Sifiso

Dube

/

Antonnete

Ramagala

/

Kutlo

Boela

/

Silvia

Bopp-Hamrouni

/

/

Other

Age – Tick
-18

2640

4150

Organisation
5160

Email

Cell

60+
AP

72302223

Real
alternative
Party(RAP)
M&BE

77107933

desmondlunga@yahoo.com

75306777

/

Gender Links

allience@genderlinks.bw

+27110290006

RAP

77996019

/

PAA

76815917

/
/
/

EU

Silvia.bopphamrouni@eeas.europa.eu

77431385
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Name

Surname

Sex – Tick
M

F

Other

Age – Tick
-18

1825

2640

4150
/

5160

Organisation

Email

Cell

GDC

qxhuria@gmail.com

73560327

tsegodiphone@gmail.com

73768055

Lefakae.seitshiro@fco.gov.uk

74171295

iamcharitytv@gmail.com

74075512

60+

Qouese

Xhukuri

/

Tshegofatso

Diphone

/

/

Lefakae

Seitshiro

/

/

Charity

Baleseng

/

/

Kutlo

Bareki

/

/

Annah

Mbakile

/

/

Kesegofetse

Magapa

/

Kgomotso

Seduce

/

Rachel

Villander

/

/

BDP

73873406

Agnes

Moabi

/

/

BDP

77656839

Lesedi

Gasewame

Pinny

Morupisi

/

Kesebonye

Mpho

/

Badubi

Lekang

/

Kagiso

Molapisi

Mpule

Kgetsi

Boemo

Mpolokeng

Metlagowang

Monaga

GDC
British high
Com
Media

76813917

/
/

/

/

/

71343244

BDF

magapakese@yahoo.com

76016528

BDP

kksedux@go.bw

75511772

Lesedi.gasewame@gmail.com

/

BALA

kesebonyempho@gmail.com

/

FCC

/

IEC

/

/
/

ambakile@gov.bw

Patriot on
Sunday News
paper
BDP

/
/

NEDC

Gender Affairs
/

North West

73370468

76699609
74272733
71667160
kgmolapisi@gov.bw

72661532

mpelekgetsi@yahoo.com

74018215

rmpolokeng@gov.bw

72665744
71696297
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Name

Surname

Sex – Tick
M

F

Other

Age – Tick
-18

1825

2640

/

4150
/

5160

Organisation

Email

Cell

Men & Boys

Bbsekana@gmail.com

72449986

BPF

keleemef@gmail.com

77101916

Palapye Admin

nkhumo@yahoo.com

71275850

UB

Lernad77sesa@gmail.com

71989517

60+

Basimolodi

Sekana

Felicity

Kefeeme

/

Khumoyame

Lekoko

/

Leornad

Sesa

Thapelo

Phuthego

/

/

MMG

Thphuthego@gov.bw

Lechani

Peter

/

/

SFCD-NEDC

lechanipet@gmail.com

77038015

Veronica

Ntebele

/

/

BMD

veronicantebele@gmail.com

71293653

BDP

kntsabane@yahoo.com

71749644

Keabonye
Keletso

Ntsabane
Serole

/

Onneetse

Makhumalo

Colleen Lowe

Morna

/
/

/

/

/
/

Gender Links

3122850

/

Gender Links

3188250

/

Gender Links

/

/

Bocongo

Chigsvee3@gmail.com

72269557

AP

chibuyad@gmail.com

74777897

kgaleragwe@gmail.com

71573541

kukmap@gmail.com

75984455

Ntebalengmodise48@gmail.com

77650421

Chigedze
Chibuya

Chinyepi
Dubatha

/

Keitshwereng

Galeragwe

/

Laurine

Maplanka

/

/

CENTRAL
District Council
AP

Ntebaleng

Modise

/

/

BDP

Omphile

Kgagamedi

/

Jane

Bogatsu

/

/
/

/
/

BDP

76547688

BDP

72588647
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Name

Surname

Sex – Tick
M

F

Other

Age – Tick
-18

1825

2640
/

4150

Masego

Pule

/

Felicity

Keleeme

/

/

Olga

Ditsie

/

/

Molatlhegi

Baloi

Wendy

Tsiane

/

Phemelo

Nthwane

/

Khumoyame

Lekoko

/

/
/
/

5160

Organisation

Email

Cell

Kweneng
District Council
BPF

masegoplady@gmail.com

76066611

keleemef@gmail.com

77101916

60+

/

Jwaneng Town
Council
IEC

/

Olga.ditsie@yahoo.co.uk

76296010

Mbaloi@yahoo.com

71512373

BMD

Wenblson2013@gmail.com

74649533

UDC

pnthwane@gmail.com

BDP

nkhumo@yahoo.com

71278550
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Annex C Action Plan

DRAFT
ACTION PLAN FOR INCREASING WOMEN’S EQUAL AND EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION IN POLITICAL DECISION-MAKING
GOAL: Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decision-making in political,
economic and public life. – SDG 5; SADC Protocol on Gender and Development.

GROUP 1: ELECTORAL SYSTEMS AND LAWS
ACTION
Constitution, Electoral system and Temporary Special Measures

WHO

WHEN

RESOURCES

Constitution

Does the national Constitution
promote gender equality? If not
what action needs to be taken, for
example as part of a Constitutional
review. Section 15 – non
discrimination on the basis of sex
but not gender inequality, issue with
CEDAW
Does the Constitution provide for
affirmative action for women in
political decision-making in all areas
and at all levels? If not what action
needs to be taken, for example as
part of a Constitutional review. Not

Strengthen references to gender Civil society; Ditswanelo; ASAP – pledge during Kgotla meetings
equality in the Constitution in line with Office of the President campaign.
Within Media
CEDAW
President (has said there this five years.
Materials
will
be
Constitutional
review.) MNIG

Make specific reference to women’s
equal and effective participation in
political decision-making as part of
Constitutional Review.

As above

As above

As above
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ACTION

WHO

explicit. General point – elevate
gender – level HIV and AIDS;
Does the Constitution provide for an Advocate for a Human Rights and MNIG /OP
independent body/bodies to promote Gender Equality Commission.
gender equality? Gender Commission
is not statutory. OP – Human Rights.
No of ministries is capped. Resource
constraints
What role do these play in the
conduct of elections? If not what
action needs to be taken, for
example as part of a Constitutional
review.

WHEN

RESOURCES

By end March 2021

Time
Gender Commission already has
a budget $35000

Electoral systems

What is the Electoral system and
where is this specified? FPTP in the
Constitution
Is this system the same at national
and sub- national (local) level? Yes
Is the system conducive to women’s
participation? No. But FPTP is good
for accountability. PR – good for
inclusion.

Phased approach
1. Reserved candidature within
FPTP - Gender Equality Act that
is binding; implementation plan;
strong political will; monitoring
and evaluation
2. Move to Mixed system MMPR;
replace special seats with PR
seats – expand proportion of PR
seats

2024

Is there a need/ desire to change
the system at national level?

Dialogues and debates; consultation Media – private and public
within the Constitutional review

If so, what system is proposed and
will it help facilitate women’s political
participation?

Sensitisation
Public education and awareness. Needs
to be structured

Political parties – Women’s
Wings
Civil
society
papers)

(position

IEC
Legal drafters

Materials
Meetings
Coordination
Capactity building

2030

2020 -2021
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Is there a need/ desire to change
the system at local level?

ACTION
Same as above

WHO

WHEN

RESOURCES

If so, what system is proposed and
will it help facilitate women’s political
participation?

Temporary Special Measures

Are there special measures to
enhance women’s political
participation at national/local level?
No
Are these in the Constitution/Laws or
both? No

50% quota for women candidates for Political parties – Women’s
whatever
system;
Constitution; Wings
encoded in the Electoral Act. Package
of support measures.

If there are no measures, what
actions need to be taken at the
national level?
If there are measures in place at the
national level are these satisfactory,
and if not what steps need to be
taken?
Does the election act oblige political
parties to take measures to comply
with these measures? No
If not what action can be taken?
Electoral laws

Ensure that the amended Election Act
specifies that parties must comply with
the 50% quota.

Campaign finance
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Do campaign finance regulations
impact on women’s political
participation? Yes; party and IEC
BDP = P2500 local (check??) P5000
for national assembly. IEC = Council
P100, P500; If get 20% registered
votes – refunded
How can this be redressed?
Is there provision for affirmative
action for women in campaign
financing? If not is there scope for
this to be addressed? How?
How do campaign laws address
corruption in elections? No cap on
expenditure

ACTION
WHO
Advocate for political party funding to
Political parties
level the playing field and no fees for
Women’s Movement
women

WHEN

RESOURCES

Needs review and research

How are these applied, and with
what effect on women candidates?
How can this issue be addressed?

Campaign rules and conduct

Does the electoral act include a Code Review the Electoral Act and Code of
of Conduct for all those involved in
Conduct from a gender perspective
the elections? Yes – not legally
binding

IEC
MNIG
Political parties

Before 2024

Is gender reflected in this Code of
Conduct? General – Gender blind
If not what actions can be taken?
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Is the right to campaign on an equal
basis with other political parties,
including with the party representing
the existing government, respected?
Yes – but protection of candidates
not always respected; defamation of
character

ACTION
Review penalties

WHO
IEC

WHEN

RESOURCES

Is the right to move freely within the
country in order to campaign for
election equally observed for women
and men? If not, how can this be
addressed?

Violence Against Women in
Elections

Do the campaign processes ensure
the right of party members,
candidates and voters, especially
women, security of person and
property during the campaign and
throughout the electoral process? If
not, how can this be addressed?
General – women’s rights not
guaranteed
Does the election act prohibit sexual
harassment and gender violence in
all areas of elections? If not how can
this be addressed? No
Does the election act list gender
discrimination as one of the grounds
for contesting an election result? No

Recognition of GBV in all its forms in
election laws, training for law
enforcement agencies and media

IEC
AG

Recognise gender discrimination in the
Electoral Law, test cases
25

ACTION
Has this been tested? If not how can
this be addressed?
Do security arrangements take
account of the particular challenges
that women face, such as misogyny,
abusive language and GBV? Is this
effectively prevented/addressed
during the elections? No
Are women visible in campaign
events, as candidates, voters,
spokespersons, and commentators?
If not how can this be addressed?
Very few – individual level
Are women voters coerced in any
way to vote against their wishes? If
so, how can this be addressed? Not
overtly

Special efforts to give visibility to
women

WHO

WHEN

RESOURCES

IEC
Media

Stories of women’s experiences in
2019; testimonials at all dialogues
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ACTION PLAN FOR INCREASING WOMEN’S EQUAL AND EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION IN POLITICAL DECISION-MAKING
GOAL: Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decision-making in political,
economic and public life. – SDG 5; SADC Protocol on Gender and Development.
GROUP 2: CAPACITY BUILDING AND COORDINATION

Capacity building of women
candidates
What kind of capacity building is
needed for women candidates?

ACTION
1.Emotional Intelligence Skills on
approaching campaign issues. To be
able to articulate themselves without
putting emotions to it.Skills on
managing different characters and
attitudes when campaigning. Mental
aptitude to build resilience

WHO
Women’s
different
parties

WHEN
Wing
of
political

Women’s
Wing
Political Party

April
(After
women/youth
congresses)

and Immediately

2.Public Speaking and Presentation
Skills: How to present oneself on a
platform and how to effectively
handle mediums e.g. microphone
3. Training on how to use different Political party and BALA
communication platforms e.g. social
medium (Facebook) and on how to
articulate oneself on different media
platforms e.g. radio and tv
interviews, print media interview
Political Parties

After Congresses

Immediately

RESOURCES
1.Technical Assistance
for facilitation
2.Financial Assistance
1.Technical Assistance for
facilitation
2.Financial Assistance
1.Technical Assistance for
facilitation
2.Financial Assistance
1.Gadgets
2. Facilities with Reliable
networks
3. ITC and Cyber Law
Expert /Trainer
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Sponsors /Donors
All political candidates and Immediately
4.Training on sustainable fundraising support teams
strategies
5. Realistic campaign strategies: No
over promising. Research issues on
the ground

What can be done to encourage
young women to run for political
office?

Mentorship
and
Coaching:
IEC
Guidance and handholding by
Gender Affairs
seasoned
party
CSOs
members/political veterans. This
can be extended to even very
young people before they have Ministry of Education
any party affiliation.

As Soon as possible

Immediately

1.Fundraising
Strategy
Manual
2.Funds
1.Reaearch
on
Development Frameworks:
. National Development Plan
.National
Strategic
Framework
. District Development Plan

IEC materials
Facilitators
Funds
School Syllabus

Political Education as a subject in
the school syllabus
Financial
empowerment
(enabler)
and
assistance
dedicated to assisting youth as
most of them my have financial
struggles/short comings to help
them push forward
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What kind of ongoing support do
women politicians require to be
effective?

1.Assistance based on needs and
plans of standing candidates e.g.
helping
with
campaign
strategies/visibility strategies
2.Assistance
from
veteran
politicians for support/guidance
and endorsement of aspiring
women politicians/new comers

Political
Party
/Women’s Wing

Immediately

IEC Material
Funds

What kind of caucuses and networks
need to be formed at national and
local level to enhance the
effectiveness of women in politics?

1.Revive the women caucus but
confer the leadership thereof to
an
independent
body/nonpartisan organisation.
The organisation may also hold
PITSOs
to
capacitate
communities/nationals
2. Form regional networks for
further capacitation

All
Political
Party
Women’s Wing/Reps

After
Party
Congresses

Funds
Facilitator

What kind of inter sector structure
should be formed to carry forward this
action plan?

Form a coordinating group that
will carry forward the plan. This
structure must be under the
Gender Commission that reports
directly to the Ministry

Coordinating
group
and Gender Affairs

Immediately/ASAP

Financial Assistance
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GROUP 3: POLITICAL PARTIES
Political parties

Policies, codes and statutes
Have the parties set norms and
standards for promoting gender
equality, for example through the
adoption of a gender policy? If not
what action can be taken?
AP
BDP
BMD
BPF
BCP

Lobbying the NEC for the
development of the Gender
Policy
Lobbying the NEC for the
development of the Gender
Policy
Lobbying the NEC for the
development of the Gender
Policy
Lobbying the NEC for the
development of the Gender
Policy
Yes.
Strengthening
implementation

Women’s
Wing/League

February 2020

Technical expertise
Consultancy fees

Women’s
Wing/League

February 2020

Technical expertise
Consultancy fees

Women’s
Wing/League

February 2020

Technical expertise
Consultancy fees

Women’s
Wing/League

October 2020

Technical expertise
Consultancy fees

Women’s
President

League July 2020

BNF
RAP
Has gender been mainstreamed in
the constitution, manifesto, policies
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and structures of each political
party? Do these instruments reflect
the Constitutional and legislative
special measures for women’s
political participation in the country?
If not, what action can be taken?
AP
BDP
BMD
BPF

BCP
BNF
RAP
Do the parties have gender quotas
for its own internal structures? Are
these enforced? If not what
measures can be taken?
AP

Yes.
Enhance
implementation of what is
provided in the constitution
Yes.
Enhance
implementation of what is
provided in the constitution.
Yes.
Enhance
implementation of what is
provided in the constitution.
No. Lobbying for the
Secretary for Gender Affairs
to be provided for in the
constitution.
Yes.
Enhance
implementation of what is
provided in the constitution

Women’s
Wing/League

Immediately

Financial resources
Human resources

Women’s
Wing/League

Immediately

Financial resources
Human resources

Women’s
Wing/League

Immediately

Financial resources
Human resources

Women’s
Wing/League

Immediately

Human Resource

Women’s
Wing/League

Immediately

Financial resources
Human resources

Lobbying for setting gender Women’s
quota for all internal party Wing/League
structures.
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BDP
BMD
BPF
BCP
BNF
RAP
Do the political parties offer gender
awareness training for all cadres?
AP
BDP
BMD
BPF
BCP

Lobbying for setting gender
quota for all internal party
structures.
Lobbying for setting gender
quota for all internal party
structures.
Lobbying for setting gender
quota for all internal party
structures.
Yes.

Women’s
Wing/League

Need to develop and
implement
gender
awareness training plans.
Need to develop and
implement
gender
awareness training plans.
Need to develop and
implement
gender
awareness training plans.
Need to develop and
implement
gender
awareness training plans.
Need to develop and
implement
gender
awareness training plans.

Women’s
Wing/League

Women’s
Wing/League
Women’s
Wing/League

Women’s
Wing/League
Women’s
Wing/League
Women’s
Wing/League
Women’s
Wing/League

BNF
RAP
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Do political parties have codes of
conduct on or that include firm
measures to address sexual
harassment/ gender violence in all
party, political and election conduct?
To what extent have these been
effectively implemented? If
AP

BDP

BMD

BPF

Advocate for inclusion of
sexual harassment, gender
violence in all party, political
and election conduct in the
existing party
Code of
Conduct
Advocate for inclusion of
sexual harassment, gender
violence in all party, political
and election conduct in the
existing party
Code of
Conduct
Advocate for inclusion of
sexual harassment, gender
violence in all party, political
and election conduct in the
existing party
Code of
Conduct
Advocate for inclusion of
sexual harassment, gender
violence in all party, political
and election conduct in the
existing party
Code of
Conduct

Women’s
Wing/League

Women’s
Wing/League

Women’s
Wing/League

Women’s
Wing/League
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BCP
BNF
RAP
How do parties work to ensure
peaceful elections, including the
absence of gender violence?
AP

BDP

BMD

BPF

Strengthening and enforce
disciplinary measure on
party members
Political education on the
Code of conduct for party
members
Strengthening and enforce
disciplinary measure on
party members
Political education on the
Code of conduct for party
members
Strengthening and enforce
disciplinary measure on
party members
Political education on the
Code of conduct for party
members
Strengthening and enforce
disciplinary measure on
party members

Women’s
Wing/League and
Disciplinary
Committee

Women’s
Wing/League and
Disciplinary
Committee

Women’s
Wing/League and
Disciplinary
Committee

Women’s
Wing/League and
Disciplinary
Committee
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BCP

Political education on the
Code of conduct for party
members
Strengthening and enforce
disciplinary measure on
party members
Political education on the
Code of conduct for party
members

Women’s
Wing/League and
Disciplinary
Committee

BNF
RAP

Women’s wings
Do the parties have women’s wings?
How effective are these in
promoting gender equality within
the parties? What can be done to
strengthen these structures?
AP
BDP

BMD
BPF

Advocate to become a
Women’s League and not a
Wing
Advocate for the Party
needs
to
pay
closer
attention to Women’s wing
issues
To
advocate for the
development of Women’s
league constitution
To train more members so
that
they
are

Women’s
Wing/league
Women’s
Wing/league
Women’s
Wing/league
Women’s
Wing/league
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knowledgeable on the party
and other issues
BCP
BNF
RAP
How has the women’s wing
supported women in electoral
process? e.g. providing mentoring,
sponsorship and training for women
in politics? What can be done to
strengthen peer support,
mentorship, learning and sharing
among women in political parties?
AP

Set a standard for support Women’s
by Women’s wing to women League
candidates

Wing

or

Find ways of sponsoring
women candidates and
implementing this
Set a standard for support
by Women’s wing to women
candidates

Women’s
League

Wing

or

Women’s
League

Wing

or

BPF

Set a standard for support Women’s
by Women’s wing to women League
candidates

Wing

or

BCP

Set a standard for support Women’s
by Women’s wing to women League
candidates

Wing

or

BDP
BMD
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BNF
RAP
How free are women in the party to
take a stand on women’s rights,
especially where these may be
contrary to party positions? How
can women’s wings become an
effective voice for women’s rights
within their parties?
AP
BDP
BMD
BPF
BCP
BNF
RAP

Candidates

Do the political parties promote and
support women candidates? If not
what action can be taken?
AP
BDP
BMD

Advocacy for the party
set quotas and support
women candidates
Advocacy for the party
set quotas and support
women candidates
Advocacy for the party
set quotas and support
women candidates

to Women’s Wing
to
to Women’s Wing
to
to Women’s Wing
to
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BPF

Advocacy for the party to Women’s Wing
set quotas and support to
women candidates

BCP
BNF
RAP
Are women involved in the
processes to select candidates for
the party (for specific seats in the
case of FPTP, and position on the
lists, in the case of the PR system)?
AP
BDP
BMD
BPF
BCP
If this is a FPTP system, what
percentage of women were fielded
in safe seats for the parties? If this
is a PR system, where are women
candidates situated on the lists?
What proportion of the women
candidates are new, and how does
this compare with the proportion of
new male candidates? What can be
done to enhance retention of
women candidates?
Are there any women candidates for
the post of Prime Minister or
President? Are they supported by
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their parties? What can be done to
enhance the prospects of women
vying for high office?

ACTION PLAN FOR INCREASING WOMEN’S EQUAL AND EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION IN POLITICAL DECISION-MAKING
GOAL: Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decision-making in political,
economic and public life. – SDG 5; SADC Protocol on Gender and Development.
GROUP 4: ELECTION MANAGEMENT
Electoral Management Body

ACTION

Does the election act or law that establishes the
independent electoral body or structure provide for equal
representation of women and men at all positions and at
all levels within the organisation? If not how can this be
addressed?

The law is neutral on equal Political
parties During
political Convene a meeting of
participation, it is therefore and
women’s party
national women’s wings – GL to look
the duty of the political wings
congresses
into resources.
parties to advocate for
preceding
a
affirmative action in order
resolution from the
to
increase
women’s
women’s wing - by
representation
December 2020
National evaluation
meeting
in
February
is
an
opportunity

Institutional practices

WHO

WHEN

RESOURCES
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Electoral Management Body
Is the EMB committed to gender mainstreaming1? Where
and how is the reflected? For example does the EMB have
a gender policy? If not what action can be taken?

Does the EMB have a balance of women and men
commissioners? If not what measures have been taken to
address this consistent with the appointment procedures
in the country? For example, are there data bases of
potential women commissioners? What action needs to be
taken?

Does the EMB have a balance of women and men officials
at all levels? If not what measures have been taken to

ACTION
IEC does not have a
gender policy and no
gender
mainstreaming
initiatives. IEC to work with
other
stakeholders
to
develop a gender policy.
The IEC has 3 women out
of
7
Commissioners,
management are mostly
women – appointment of
Commissioners is by the
President therefore it is up
to women’s wings to
convince the President to
appoint
women.
Opposition members need
to
be
included
as
Commissioners – IEC to
check
terms
of
the
Commissioners
to
advocate for the in-coming
ones.
Make a resolution at the All
Party Conference on the
gender disaggregation of
the Commissioners.
IEC top and middle
management are mostly

WHO
IEC management

WHEN
National evaluation
meeting
in
February

Political
party
leaders , National
Evaluation Forum
, IEC

All
Party Office of the President , IEC
Conference called
by the President.
National Evaluation
Forum in February

Public
Service Ongoing
Commission

RESOURCES
Gender Affairs guidelines for
mainstreaming
gender,
Gender Links resources

Political
parties
to
recommend the change,

1

Gender mainstreaming is the process of assessing the implications for women and men of any planned action, including legislation, policies or programmes, in all areas
and at all levels (ECOSOC 1997)
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Electoral Management Body
address this? For example, how are positions for the EMB
advertised? Are women encouraged to apply? What action
needs to be taken?

Gender and election reforms
Is the EMB actively involved in legislative and policy
reforms to increase women’s equal and effective
participation in political decision-making? What action
needs to be taken?

Gender in elections management
How are EMBs supporting women candidates? e.g.
reducing and/or waiving nomination fees? What action
needs to be taken?

ACTION
WHO
women. Management at
district level varies in terms
of gender disaggregation.
IEC to work with Public
Service Commission in
writing
adverts
that
encourage women to apply
– PSC to adopt an
affirmative action policy
advocated by
political
parties.

WHEN

No IEC is not involved in IEC , Parliament
legislative
and
policy
reform. Convene a multistakeholder lekgotla to
discuss women’s equal and
effective
representation
whose outcomes will be
tabled in parliament. IEC to
conduct study visits to
other EMBs.

March 2020

P100 nomination fees for
Councillors and P35 for
voters roll is considered
reasonable,
for
Parliamentarians its P500.
IEC is involved intensively
at primary election level.

RESOURCES
benchmark as with the
Ministry
of
Local
Government

Gender Links, IEC

Keep up doing good work
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Electoral Management Body
Does the EMB collect sex-disaggregated data in all parts of
the electoral process? What action needs to be taken?

Is this information routinely analysed and used to take
corrective action? What action needs to be taken?

Does the EMB ensure gender aware training for the
administration of an election? What action needs to be
taken?

Is gender taken into account in election monitoring,
before, after and during? What action needs to be taken?
Are gender indicators written into the KPIs for elections?
Are these analysed and commented on?

ACTION
IEC assisted in the adverts
for candidates
No it does not collect
disaggregated data. IEC
needs to review their forms
to
include
sex
disaggregation and revamp
the website to reflect up to
date information.
The information is not
there, election report is
done through individual
verification – IEC needs to
improve
the
data
management
Yes, IEC conducts training
including
to
give
preference to pregnant
women and elderly and the
disabled. A policy should
be develop to support this
practice.
IEC needs to disaggregate
monitoring by sex
No there are no gender
indicators in the KPIs, IEC
office to review the KPIs to
include gender indicators,
these need to be supported

WHO

WHEN

RESOURCES

IEC
technical June 2020
department

ITC

IEC
technical June 2020
department

ITC

IEC together with During the National Gender Affair Department
political parties.
Evaluation Forum in Guidelines
February

IEC

By June 2020

IEC

2021

ITC
resources,
human
resources (M & E officers)
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Electoral Management Body
To what extent does EMBs reporting reflect this gendered
analysis of the elections? What action needs to be taken?

Voter rights
Do all citizens, women and men have the right to receive
and impart information and to make an informed electoral
choice? What action needs to be taken?
Is the right to freedom of association, assembly and
movement for women and men equally respected, other
than as reasonably permitted by law? What action needs
to be taken?

Voter registration
Does the registration take place in safe and easily
accessible venues? What action needs to be taken?

ACTION
WHO
by the review of the
Electoral Act.
For the first time in 2020,
IEC
the IEC report will reflect
gender analysis – IEC
needs to adopt a report
template reflecting gender
analysis

WHEN

Information
is
readily Voter
available it is up to the
voter to select a candidate
of their choice
Any citizen is free to join
any political party including
equal opportunities for
men and women. Political
parties are free to hold
rallies. Citizens are free to
wear their political party
regalia.

As
per
each Election pamphlets
election,
2021
Census
is
an
opportunity

Voter registration is free
and fair and accessible,
However some polling
stations during the review
Electoral
Voter
Management some polling
stations
were
closed
thereby
forcing
some

IEC
and
stakeholders
,
Office
of
the
President
–
disability
issues
office.

2021

2023

RESOURCES
Gender Affair, Gender Links

2021 Census results
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Electoral Management Body

Do the procedures cater for all levels of literacy and
illiteracy, including functional illiteracy? What action needs
to be taken?

Are there clear criteria for the registration of voters such
as age, identification and citizenship and are these fair to
men and women? What action needs to be taken?
Does the EMB keep and publicise sex disaggregated data
on voter registration? Is this used to enhance women’s
effective participation in political decision-making? What
action needs to be taken?

Voter education

How gender-aware are voter education materials? Do they
reflect and depict all relevant aspects of diversity (such as
race, ethnicity, disability, urban/rural divides)? What action
needs to be taken?
Are there voter education programmes specifically
targeted at women? Do these reflect the particular needs
and concerns of women? What action needs to be taken?

ACTION
voters to travel long
distances. Voters roll is
P35. IEC has Braille
instructions
but
can
improve on this area.
Polling officers are trained
to guide illiterate voters,
IEC has adverts on
mainstream media and
social media which guide
illiterate voters.
Yes, this is specified in the
Electoral Act, Age of voting
is 18, adverts from IEC
before and during elections
enforce this.
No – IEC needs to improve
documenting candidates
and voters in a sex
disaggregated manner.

WHO

The IEC needs to improve
on IEC materials that
reflect diversity and this
needs to be reflected in the
Electoral Act.
IEC has a voter education
programme for all, needs
to
have
targeted
programme for women, in

WHEN

IEC to continue Before
with
voter election
education
also
targeting illiterate
IEC

IEC

RESOURCES

each Picture booklets available,
training materials to polling
officers.

Before any election

Voter education materials
available in local language.

Dec 2020

Monitoring and evaluation
capacity

Parliamentarians,
Local
Government, IEC

February 2020

National conference

IEC

2021

To
consult
stakeholders
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multi-

Electoral Management Body

Do women access and participate in voter education
programmes? What action needs to be taken?

Do voter education programmes explain complex electoral
processes in a manner which will be understood by
illiterate voters (the majority of whom are women in many
countries)? What action needs to be taken?

Do voter education workshops take place at times that
accommodate the domestic and economic roles performed
by women? What action needs to be taken?

ACTION
WHO
the 2019 elections IEC held
workshops for different
groups including women.
Design targeted voter
programmes.
Women were invited to the
2019 workshop and less
than half of the targeted
women came. Women do
participate in the general
voter
education
programme.
Yes, the IEC explains each
IEC
electoral process. The IEC
has
small
booklets
explaining the electoral
processes as well as a
picture
book.
These
booklets are available in all
district offices
The planning for voter
IEC
education programmes is
not gender sensitive and
needs to be carefully
scrutinised. The IEC needs
to review the scheduling of
the
voter
education
workshops
to
accommodate both women
and men.

WHEN

Ongoing

2021

RESOURCES

IEC materials

Voter education materials
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Electoral Management Body
Do voter education workshops take place in venues
accessible to women (for example, are these venues child
friendly?) What action needs to be taken?

Do voter education workshops take place in safe venues
that will not inhibit women’s attendance? What action
needs to be taken?

Do voter education workshops take place in an
environment in which women feel confident that they can
express themselves without fear of disruption and ridicule,
or harassment by political parties following such meetings?
What action needs to be taken?

ACTION
WHO
The workshop venues are
IEC
accessible but some are
not child friendly therefore
restricting mothers with
children. The IEC needs to
review their venues to be
child friendly.
Yes, the IEC holds the
IEC
workshops
in
safe
environments even in rural
areas the meetings are
held in community halls or
council chambers
Yes the environment is
IEC
conducive and mostly
enables
women
to
participate equally without
harassment.
Any
harassment is immediately
addressed by the IEC as
organisers

WHEN
2021

RESOURCES
Mapping of child friendly
venues

2020 – 2021

Preferred list of venues that
are safe for women’s
participation

Ongoing
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ACTION PLAN FOR INCREASING WOMEN’S EQUAL AND EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION IN POLITICAL DECISION-MAKING
GOAL: Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decision-making in political,
economic and public life. – SDG 5; SADC Protocol on Gender and Development.
GROUP 5: CIVIL SOCIETY
Civil society
Are women’s rights organisations among the civil society
stakeholders consulted in the elections? What action
needs to be taken?
NO But usually NGOs like Emang Basadi and BOCONGO to
be Observers
Do civil society organisations (CSOs) promote the 50/50
campaign as part of voter education? What action needs
to be taken?
Yes

ACTION
WHO
There is need for
IEC
consultation with the
Politiical
civil society
parties

WHEN
As early as now

Gender Affairs
More needs to be done
and
creating
collaborations
and
partnerships

Civil society
Donors
Gender Affairs
depart

Ongoing

RESOURCES
 Capacity around
the treaties
 Policy
and
constitution
review




Capacitating on
issues of 50/50
Mobilisation
Access to rural
areas
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Civil society
Do CSOs support capacity building of women candidates
across political parties? What action needs to be taken?
Yes some

Do CSOs support gender mainstreaming efforts of the
Election Management Bodys? What action needs to be
taken?
NO

Do CSOs form part of election-monitoring processes? What
action needs to be taken?
Yes

ACTION
WHO
More needs to done
Civil society
There
should
be
Donors
sustainable capacity
Women
Cascading of training
candidates
through the use of
Gender Affairs
media platforms

They need to engage
with
Civil
society
Government
Championing advocacy
on the review of the
electoral act so that it
includes the gender
mainstreaming. IECS
There is a need for
formation
of
an
association for women
in politics
There should be an
evaluation feedback in
a form of a report.
There
should
be
transparency

Collaborations
with
Govt,
Civil society.
IEC,
stalkeholders
Political
parties
BALA
Civil society
IEC

WHEN
RESOURCES
Ongoing needs
 Trainer
of
to start now
Trainees
 Collaboration of
NGOS
and
different
stalkeholder
private
sector
and government
 Training
of
candidates
on
media platforms
Needs to start
now

Needs to start
now

Ongoing

Registration and the
constitution
of
the
association
Consultation
with
leaders from different
parties

Education on election
monitoring process to
the civil society
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Civil society
Do CSOs conduct a gender audit of the elections? What
action needs to be taken?
Yes
How are the results used to enhance gender awareness of
the electoral process? What action needs to be taken?

ACTION
WHO
Increase
on
Civil society
accessibility of the
gender audit report.
It has to be used For
IEC
awareness,
for
Civil society
advocacy, for planning
Stakeholders
and resta

WHEN
Ongoing
After
election

RESOURCES
Reach out using different
media platforms
every

Media coverage
Study launches
distribution

ACTION PLAN FOR INCREASING WOMEN’S EQUAL AND EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION IN POLITICAL DECISION-MAKING
GOAL: Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decision-making in political,
economic and public life. – SDG 5; SADC Protocol on Gender and Development.
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and

GROUP 6: MEDIA
Media
Do the laws, policies and practices that cover media
conduct during elections require gender balance and
sensitivity? NO
What action needs to be taken?

Does the media give equal space/ air time/ weight to
women candidates? YES
What action needs to be taken?

Does the media make a special effort to profile women
candidates? What action needs to be taken?
Yes

Are there complaints mechanisms for women politicians/
the public with regard to unequal or unfair treatment by
the media? What action needs to be taken? Yes
BOOCRA is a regulating body that regulates prejudice,
gender sensitvity

ACTION
Need to have laws
There is a policy that has
been initiated by Gender
Links on gender balance
reporting. The media must
be empowered to action
this policy
To a certain extent but
there is a room for
improvement
We need to advocate for
more coverage on women
candidates.

There is need for
improvement engage
other media houses
Have to reach out to
the rural places
There is a need to
educate the public on
availability of reporting
mechanisms
e.g
BOCCRA, MISA

WHO
MEDIA
STAKEHOLDERS
CIVIL SOCIETY

WHEN
2020
forth

MEDIA
PERSONS

2020
forth

Media houses
stakeholders

Ongoing

NGO
Media Houses

going

going

RESOURCES
Advocacy for laws that
cover media conduct in
elections

Audit on Media Law and
Ethics
Media sensitization on
media coverage

Training of media houses
on profiling of women
candidates before and
after elections
They are known mostly
by the media but not the
general public
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Media
Are these well known /used? What action needs to be
taken? NO. They are known mostly by the media but not
the general public

ACTION
WHO
WHEN
RESOURCES
We must find a way to
MEDIA
As early as now
There is need to educate
engage the media,
MECHANISM
the public in general
mechanism bodies and
BODIES
the public
PUBLIC
Is there training for the media on gender responsive
There is need for
NGO
As early as now
Capacity building
coverage of the elections? What action needs to be taken?
intensive training
GOVERNMENT
Training Materials and
YES, but its not adequate
MEDIA
Human Resource
Is there training for women politicians on making strategic
There is need for
NGO
2020
going
Capacity building
use of the media, including new media? What action needs
improvement
GOVERNMENT
forth
Training for women
to be taken? YES, but its not adequate
MEDIA
politicians on all media
platforms
Does gender form part of media commentary and analysis There is a need to involve
Media
2020
Training of women in
during elections? What action needs to be taken? No
women
commentary
media
analysts
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